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Khan Academy - Science in French

This excellent website presents high-quality explanations about a number of different
science-related topics – all in French. Use these videos to combine learning French
with improving your skills in other subjects. A free registration is required to use Khan
Academy.

France 24 - French International Television

The website of the French public service broadcaster, France 24, contains numerous
video reports with current news from around the world. The navigation menu on the
left side of the page will help you nd speci c topics.

TV5 Monde - Street Interviews

These entertaining videos of street interviews with passers-by deal with French
words and expressions. Watch these videos to improve your listening skills and to
learn some new French words!

UTV Strasbourg - Uni-WebTV

The web TV website from the University of Strasbourg has a large selection of videos
with interesting reports and interviews about different topics related to the University
and current research. The videos are organised into three different categories.

MY TF1 News - News Reports

Divided into categories like "Society", "World", "Politics", "Business", "Sports" and
more, this site presents a number of high-quality videos with interesting reports and
interviews.

Arte+7 - TV Shows, Short Films, Reports, and More

Arte has an online library of videos, short lms, reports, and other various video
content. Use the navigation menu to search in speci c categories or series and lter by
date.

Voyages en français - Interviews

Here you can nd numerous videos with interviews and reports about different people
or careers. The level of dif culty for each video is shown.

TV5 Monde+ - Extensive Video Collection

This online catalogue of videos from TV5 Monde+ is an entertaining and relaxing
way to practise your language skills. There are a huge variety of categories that you
can search and browse through to nd a video that you nd interesting!

